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a b s t r a c t
Information propagation on online social network focuses much attention in various domains as varied
as politics, fact checking, or marketing. Modeling information diffusion in such growing communication
media is crucial in order both tounderstand informationpropagation and tobetter control it. Our research
aims at predicting whether a post is going to be forwarded or not. Moreover, we aim at predicting how
much it is going to be diffused. Ourmodel is based on three types of features: user-based, time-based and
content-based. Using three collections corresponding to a total of about 16 millions of tweets, we show
that our model improves of about 5% F-measure compared to the state of the art, both when predicting if
a tweet is going to be re-tweeted and when predicting how popular it will be. F-measure in our model is
between 70% and 82%, depending on the collection. We also show that some features we introduced are
very important to predict retweetability such as the numbers of followers and number of communities
that a user belongs to. Our contribution in this paper is twofold: firstly we defined new features to
represent tweets in order to predict their possible propagation; secondly we evaluate themodel we built
on top of both features from the literature and features we defined on three collections and show the
usefulness of our features in the prediction.
1. Introduction
Online social networks are more and more popular as infor-
mation channels. For example, smartinsights.com reports a
penetration rate of about 89% for FaceBook and 32% for Twitter (US
Internet users) for a total of 1871 million of active FaceBook users
and 317 million twitter users in January 2017. Modeling informa-
tion diffusion in such growing communication media is crucial in
order both to understand information propagation and to better
control it. Indeed, some studies have investigated the impact of
social media in the recent elections both in US or in France, focus-
ingmostly on fake news and their propagation on socialmedia. The
authors in [1] have collected 115 pro-Trump fake stories shared on
Facebook for a total of 30 millions times while 41 pro-Clinton fake
storieswere shared a total of 7.6million times. Since a high percent
of voters use social media (35% of people 18–29 years old, accord-
ing to Pew Research Center1), the hug number of share make fake
stories successfully reach voters. Other examples could be found
in marketing [2]. This illustrates the importance of understanding
and predicting social media posts diffusion.
Our paper focuses on the prediction of information propaga-
tion on online social media. More precisely, we study two related
questions: (1) Is it possible to predict whether a post (in our case a
tweet) is going to be propagated (or re-tweeted)? and (2) Can the
level of propagation be modeled and thus can we predict the level
of propagation of a new post?
We answer these research questions by considering a model
that we train on a subset of tweets and test on new tweets. Our
model is based on three types of features: user-based, time-based
and content-based.While some features come from previous work
in the domain of tweet diffusion [3],we also introducenew features
and evaluate the added value of these new features for both to
predict whether a tweet is going to be retweeted or not and to
predict the level of the propagation.
1 http://www.journalism.org/2016/02/04/the-2016-presidential-campaign-a-
news-event-thats-hard-to-miss/.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
the related work. Section 3 describes the features we used, giving a
specific focus on the new features that we developed as well as the
predictive model. Section 4 evaluates the model. Finally, Section 5
is the discussions and conclusion.
2. Related work
Information diffusion have attracted a number of researchers’
attention in recent years. Several pieces of work have made efforts
to study the prediction of information propagation in social net-
work.
Suh et al. identified anumber of features thatmay correlatewith
the number of retweets of a given tweet. They evaluated the corre-
lation considering a large-scale analysis on 74million tweets. They
showed that the numbers of followers, followees, and ages of the
account have a very strong relationship with the retweet number.
The larger the number of the followers and followees of the sender
is, the more likely his tweets get retweeted is. In addition, tweets
posted by “senior users”,who registeredmore than 300days before
writing, get a higher number of retweets than the average. On the
contrary, the presence of hashtag or URL in a tweet does not highly
correlates with the number of retweets. Suh et al. reported that
20.8% of retweets only contain hashtags while 28.4% of retweets
contain URL. They also found that the number of past tweets has
little or no relationship with the average number of daily tweets
or with the retweet rate; the number of tweets that are favorited
by users seem not to impact the retweetability since only 8.7% of
retweets arewrittenby authorswithmore than100 favorited items
[3]. In our work, we consider all the features proposed by Suh et al.
including the presence of hashtags and URL in the tweet content,
the number of followers, followees, number of tweets that a user
has liked, total of past tweets and ages of the user’s account [3].We
also add several new features including user-based, time-based,
and content-based features.
Kwa et al. studied the relationship between the number of a
user’s followers and the popularity of his tweets for a collection
of 106 million tweets. The authors constructed retweet trees and
examined tree temporal and spatial characteristics. They showed
that people only retweets froma small number of people and only a
subset of a users followers actually retweet. In addition, users with
less than 1000 followers tend to have the same average number of
retweets for their posts [4]. Similarly, Remyet al. studied the impact
of the number of followers of users on the capacity to propagate
their message. Interestingly, they showed that the impact of users
with a lot of followers is not statistically greater than users with
a few followers [5]. This features is also considered in our work to
analyze its impact on the retweetability.
Hong et al. casted the problem of predicting the popularity of
tweets into binary classification andmulti-class classification. They
used logistic regression as a classifier considering themessage con-
tent, meta data and structural properties of the users’ social graph
features on a 10,612,601-tweet collection. However, in their paper,
Hong et al. did not describe the features they used explicitly. They
achieved 0.60 F-measure for binary classification (recall 0.44 and
precision 0.99). With regard to multi-classes classification, Hong
et al. achieved good accuracy only for the smallest and largest cat-
egories: class-0 (not retweet) and class-3 (retweet number greater
than 10,000). On the other hand, they got very low accuracy in the
two other classes: 0.15 on class-1 (retweet number less than 100)
and 0.43 on class-2 (retweet number less than 10,000) [6]. Our idea
of classifying tweets into classes is similar to Hongs’. In the evalu-
ation section of our paper (Section 4), we show that using Random
forest as the machine learning algorithm and several new features
we introduced, recall and F-measure can be improved for binary
classification.We also improve the F-measure for class-1 and class-
2 which are supposed to be more challenging classes since most of
the tweets are in these two classes.
Hu et al. proposed an approach for predicting the short-
term popularity of viral topics based on time series forecasting.
They used historical popularity data of a given topic and
considered three types of features: previous-popularity-based,
user-comment-based and network-structure-based. They showed
that the popularity is relatively dynamic and changeable for burst
topics and historical popularity can still have an impact on later
popularity for non-burst topics [7]. Xiong et al. characterized infor-
mation propagation on Twitter by considering the topic of the
tweet. They supposed that users select the topic that they are most
interested in and then retweet. The more topics a user participates
in, the less the user will turn attention to a new topic. Xiong et al.
also supposed the inhibition between topics is important to user’s
decision. As a result, by using more than 20,000 tweets to train the
model, they found that individual decisionmakingmainly depends
on the topic itself [8]. In the work presented in this paper, we did
not consider the topic of the tweet but instead we added several
content features which users may use to enhance the tweet con-
tent such as checking if the tweet contains location name, company
name, TV show, picture or video.
Yang et al. also studied the retweet process on social network.
From their first observation on twitter data, they found that almost
25.5% of the tweets posted by users are actually retweeted from
their friends’ statuses. From that, they proposed a semi-supervised
framework on a factor graph model to predict Twitter user’s
retweetingbehaviors. The featuresof theusers’ historypreferences,
messages content and information of the tracewere considered but
are not explicitly described in their paper. In the experiments, Yang
et al. reported F-measure of 0.33 on the prediction, outperform-
ing the L1-regularized logistic regression method. However their
method did not outperform the Support Vector Machine baseline
in terms of recall [9]. With similar interest, Zhang et al. addressed
the problem of how users’ behaviors are influenced by friends in
their ego network. They first tested whether the influence locality
exists in the microblog network and whether it significantly influ-
ences user’s retweet behavior. They found that the fraction of active
users (retweeted a message) with two active neighbors (followees
who have retweeted the samemessage) is about double compared
to the fraction of active users with only one active neighbors. They
also showed that, although the probability a user retweets a mes-
sage is positively correlatedwith the number of active neighbors, it
is negatively correlated with the number of connected circles that
are formed by those neighbors [10]. We did not consider the influ-
ence of followers’ retweeting behavior on friends in our work since
the datasets we use do not contain information of users’ followers;
this could be an interesting feature for our future work.
3. Predicting information diffusion: features and model
The model in itself is based on machine learning; with this
respect it is similar to Hong’s, which used machine learning tech-
niques to predict the popularity of messages as measured by the
number of future retweets [6] (see Section 2).
Using machine learning implies that (1) each tweet is repre-
sented by a set of features (2) a training set is used in order to learn
the model before the model is used on the test set or new tweets.
3.1. Tweet representation
We hypothesize that both the tweet content and the user who
wrote it have an impact on tweet diffusion. To decide on possible
useful features to represent tweets, we manually analyzed about
Table 1
Features used to predict retweet rate of a given tweet. Featureswith a+ correspond to Suh et al. features [3] while the other features correspond to one important contribution
of this paper.
Features Description Data type
User-based 1. Total of tweets+ Total of past tweets that the user has posted in the timeline #Numeric
2. No of followers+ Number of people who follow the user #Numeric
3. No of followees+ Number of people the user follows #Numeric
4. Age of account+ Number of days since the user account has been created #Numeric
5. No of favourite+ Number of tweets the user has liked in the timeline #Numeric
6. No groups user belongs Number of groups that the user belongs to #Numeric
7. Aver favou per day Average of likes that the user has made per day #Numeric
8. Aver tweets per day Average of tweets that the user has posted per day #Numeric
9. User name len The length of the user’s name #Numeric
Time-based 10. Is post at hol The tweet is created on public holiday Boolean
11. Is posted at noon The tweet is created from 11a.m.–13p.m. Boolean
12. Is posted at eve The tweet is created from 6p.m.–9p.m. Boolean
13. Is post at wee The tweet is created at weekend Boolean
Content-based 14. Contain location The tweet contains a location name Boolean
15. Contain org The tweet contains an organization name Boolean
16. Contain tvshow The tweet contains a television show name Boolean
17. Sentiment level The tweet is classified into sentiment levels {positive, negative, objective}
18. Contain video The tweet contains a video Boolean
19. Contain picture The tweet contains a picture Boolean
20. Contain upper The tweet contains upper words Boolean
21. Contain number The tweet contains number Boolean
22. Contain excl The tweet contains an exclamation mark Boolean
23. Contain rt term The tweet contains RT term Boolean
24. Con user mentioned The tweet mentions a user name Boolean
25. Contain rt sugges The tweet contains one of the retweet suggestion term: Pls RT,
please retweet, RT for . . .
Boolean
26. Contain URL+ The tweet contains an URL Boolean
27. Contain hashtag+ The tweet contains a hashtag Boolean
28. Opt length Length of the content is between 70 and 100 characters Boolean
29. Len of text Length of the content # Numeric
500 tweets from the Sandy collection [11]. The idea was to detect
clues that could be useful to predicted retweet or/and the retweet
rate. We also relied on large scale analytics of factors affecting
retweetability [3] to enrich the tweet representation.
Finally, in our model, tweets are represented by user-based,
time-based and content-based. There are a total of 29 features. The
features alongwith their short description are presented in Table 1.
Shu et al. mentioned that some features highly correlate with
retweet rate such as number of followers, number of followees, age
of the user’s account while other features have slight impact only
on this rate such as the presence of URL and hashtag. Moreover,
the total number of past tweets and the number of tweets that are
favorited by the user seem to have little or no relationship with
the retweet number [3]. We reuse all these features in our model.
Those features aremarkedwith a+ in Table 1. The other features are
features that we defined and correspond to one main contribution
of this paper.
3.1.1. User-based features
We hypothesize that a person who highly interacts with other
people will in turn receive corresponding attention. Thus we take
into account the interaction between the user who sends the tweet
and social network. We first reused the features that are related to
the retweet number mentioned in [3]:
Total of tweets: the total tweets that the user has posted in the
past.
No of followers: the number of people who follow the user.
No of followees: the number of people the user follows.
Age of user: the number of days since the user account has been
created until the day the tweet was collected.
No of favourite: the total number of tweets the user has liked in
the timeline.
In addition, we added some new features:
No groups user belongs the number of groups or communities that
the user belongs to.
Aver favou per day: this features is calculated by dividing
No of favourite by Age of user.
Aver tweets per day: this features is calculated by dividing
Total of tweets by Age of user.
User name len: the length of the user’s name.
All the features from this category are numeric values. These
features are extracted and calculated from the fields a tweet is
composed of when collected using Twitter API.
3.1.2. Time-based features
We hypothesize that a majority of retweets are written shortly
after the tweet is posted and thus that a tweet posted in ‘free hours’
ismore likely to receivemore retweets. The time-base features that
consider the time the tweet is generated, include:
1 Is post at hol: we check if the tweet is posted during holidays
using the Holiday python library.2 We first consider the pub-
lic holiday of user’s location during the time of collecting the
datasets (as available in Section 4.1). If the user does not men-
tion any location in her or his profile, we check the tweet posting
time with holidays of all 23 countries which is included in the
Holiday python library such as United States, United Kingdom,
Spain, Germany and others.
2 Is posted at noon: we check whether the tweet is posted at noon
from 11a.m. to 13p.m. or not.
2 https://pypi.python.org/pypi/holidays.
3 Is posted at eve: we check whether the tweet is posted in the
early evening from 5p.m. to 9p.m. or not.
4 Is post at wee:wecheckwhether the tweet is posted at theweek-
end or not.
Each of these checks corresponds to a boolean feature in the
tweet representation.
3.1.3. Content-based features
We added several new content-based features considering the
content of the message such as named entity, sentiment level,
media attachment, content enhancement, content size and others.
Named entity: A tweet that mentions a specific location name
makes it more attractive [12] and may lead to retweetability. For
example, the tweet: “Tonight’s moonrise over the #statueofliberty in
New York City.” got 1,200 retweets. Also, a TV show or a business
company included in a tweet makes it more popular. 4,600 peo-
ple have retweeted the post: “Heres a look at our #PrimeDay sneak
peek of #TheGrandTour Season 2”. We used Ritter’s named entity
extraction tool [13] to check if the tweet contains a location name
(Contain location), an organization name (Contain org) or a TV show
reference (Contain tvshow). We suppose that information about
well-known named entities included in the tweet will get much
attention and will be shared more. These features are boolean val-
ues. We distinguish between sentiment level, media attachment,
Content enhancement, and content size. These features are pre-
sented in the following sub-sections.
Sentiment level: We hypothesize that in special events such
as epidemics or promotion campaigns, extremely positive or neg-
ative tweets are normally used to express hot and updated news
and these tweets are more prone to be retweeted. For example,
the tweet about the death toll from a hurricane in Haiti “The death
toll in Haiti from Hurricane Matthew is 339. That’s what environ-
mental racism looks like. #BlackLivesMatter” got more attention as
1,500 retweets were posted in a short time. We thus defined a
new feature to capture the sentiment of tweets that we called Sen-
timent level. We used a “scikit-learn” machine learning library3
to classify tweets into positive, negative or neutral sentiment. We
trained themodel on the trainingdataset including6,030annotated
sentiment tweets provided by Semval-2013 international work-
shop on Semantic Evaluation, Sentiment analysis on Twitter task4
and on 10,600 shorten annotated sentiment movie reviews.5 From
our experiments, among classifiers, stochastic gradient descent
SGDclassifier gave thehighest accuracy on the training set thus this
classifier was used to extract sentiment features in the three col-
lections of tweets described in Section 4.1. we kept three possible
values of this sentiment feature: positive, negative or objective.
Media attachment: Twitter users often attach media sources
to make their tweets more lively and more attractive. A picture
attached in a message “When you’re finally home alone and u could
be yourself” probably contributed this tweet got 2,231 retweets.We
therefore defined features related to attached items. More specifi-
cally, we check if the tweet contains a picture (Contain picture) or
a video (Contain video). These two features are boolean values.
Content enhancement: We take into account some features
that can enhance retweetability such as the fact the tweet con-
tains an upper word (Contain upper), a number (Contain number),
an exclamation mark (Contain excl), a ‘RT’ term (Contain rt term)
or mentions a user name (Con user mentioned). These features that
we defined are boolean values.
3 http://scikit-learn.org/stable/.
4 https://www.cs.york.ac.uk/semeval-2013/task2/index.html.
5 https://pythonprogramming.net/new-data-set-training-nltk-tutorial/.
Table 2
The number of tweets and their distribution on the Sandy, FirstWeek and Sec-
ondWeek datasets used to evaluate our predictive model.
Sandy FirstWeek SecondWeek
# of tweets 2,119,854 8,009,112 8,171,080
# of tweets which are not
retweeted
1,156,223 4,025,157 4,058,066
# of unique tweets which
are retweeted
204,232 2,017,979 2,080,962
We also consider some retweet suggestion terms may be effec-
tive in asking people to retweet (Contain rt suggest) including:
‘please retweet’, ‘pls rt’, ‘retweet if’, ‘rt if’, ‘retweet to’, ‘rt to’, ‘ rt!’,
‘retweet for’, ‘rt for’, ‘retweet’ e.g. “For every retweet this gets, Pedi-
greewill donate onebowl of dog food todogs inneed!#tweetforbowls”.
We thus check if tweets contain oneof the above terms. This feature
is a boolean value.
Besides, we reapply two boolean features from [3] which check
if the tweet contains a URL (Contain URL) or a hashtag (Con-
tain hashtags).
Content size:Weconsider the lengthof the tweet contentwhich
is limited to 140 characters (Len of text). We suppose that the ideal
length of a message should be in between 70 and 100 characters so
that there is space for people to put comments in addition to the
content that they want to retweet (Opt length). The former feature
is numeric while the later feature is boolean.
3.2. Processing time
The feature extraction processwas implemented on the Osirim-
IRIT platform6 with 1 CPU 1.6GHz, and 64GB of RAM.
For eachdataset,weextract the features fromthe tweets that are
not retweeted and from unique tweets which are retweeted. Since
a tweetmay be retweeted several times, it can be stored repeatedly
in datasets.We thus only consider the original tweet one timewith
the latest ‘number of retweets’. It took oneweek to extract features
for theFirstWeekdataset andoneweek for theSecondWeekdataset
but just few days for the Sandy dataset because of fewer number of
tweets as presented in Table 2.
3.3. Machine learning model
There are several commonly used machine learning algorithms
that could have been used for our purpose. We used different
machine learning algorithms such as Naive Baiyes (NB), Support
Vector Machine (SMO) and Random Forest (RF) implemented on
Java Weka library.7
For each collection, we used 10-folds cross validation. We
also formed an experiment that implement transfer learning: we
trained the model on one collection and tested it on a different
collection.
Among these classifiers, RF consistently achieved the best
results which are reported in the next session.
4. Evaluation of the model
4.1. Data and evaluation framework
We conducted experiments and evaluated our model on three
collections which were collected from Twitter APIs: Sandy, First-
Week and SecondWeek datasets.
6 IRIT, UMR5505 CNRS, France.
7 http://weka.sourceforge.net/doc.stable/.
The first dataset has initially been used by Tamine et al. [11]
collected from 29th October 2012 to 31st October 2012 using the 3
keywords “sandy”, “hurricane” and “storm” while the second and
the thirddatasetswere1percent of tweets collectedduring thefirst
week and second week of January 2017 by IRIT, France8 within a
spam detection project [14].
Each tweet in these datasets is composed of pieces of informa-
tion regarding a twitter’s post such as the unique identifier (id), the
content of the tweet, the time this tweet was created, the author of
this tweet andothers.Weused the value of the ‘retweet count’ field
which specifies the numbers of times a tweet has been retweeted
to classify tweets in the predictive model (Section 4.2).
Table 2 reports the number of tweets and their distribution in
the three datasets.
Baseline: The baseline model we report in this section uses all
the Suh’s features [3]. We compare it with the model that consid-
ers all the features we presented in Table 1 including the one we
defined in this paper.
4.2. Experiments and results
4.2.1. Binary classification
Since there is a huge difference between the number of tweets
in class-0 (tweets that are not retweeted) and tweets in class-1
(tweets that are retweeted),we balanced these numbers during the
classification process. There are several ways to deal with imbal-
anced data such as resampling the dataset, generating synthetic
samples or penalizing models.9 We chose to divide each dataset
into several sub-sets. The tweets from class-1 are all kept what-
ever the sub-set is while the tweets from class-0 are divided into
sub-sets so that the number of tweets in class-0 is approximately
the same as the number of tweets in class-1 for each sub-set. More
specifically, the sub-sets are built as follows:
• Sandy dataset. The tweets from class-0 were divided into five
parts. Each sub-set included the entire class-1 (204,232 tweets)
and one part of class-0 (about 231,245 tweets). We had thus five
sub-sets for which we consider the average results when report-
ing them in Table 4.
• FirstWeek dataset. The class-0 was divided into two parts. Each
sub-set included the whole class-1 (2,017,979 tweets) and one
part of class-0 (about 2,012,579 tweets). We had thus two sub-
sets for which we consider the average results when reporting
them in Table 4.
• SecondWeek dataset. Like for FirstWeek dataset, the class-0was
divided into two parts. Each sub-set included the whole class-1
(2,080,962 tweets) and one part of class-0 (2,029,033 tweets). As
in the previous case, we had two sub-sets for which we consider
the average results when reporting them in Table 4.
Table 4 reports the F-measure of the binary classification (a
tweet is predicted to be retweeted or not) on Sandy, FirstWeek
and SecondWeek datasets. * indicates statistically significant dif-
ferences by Student’s t-test. For each dataset, we report the average
of F-measure over the sub-sets.
As it can be seen in Table 4, we significantly improve the F-
measure of the binary classification on average and on every class
compared to the baseline for all datasets.
On average, we achieved the F-measure of 0.70 for the Sandy
datasetwhile this number is 0.65 for the baseline; it corresponds to
an improvement of 5%, statistically significant. For both the First-
8 IRIT, URM CNRS 5505 Université de Toulouse, France.
9 http://machinelearningmastery.com/tactics-to-combat-imbalanced-classes-
in-your-machine-learning-dataset/.
Table 3
Classes distribution of Sandy, FirstWeek and SecondWeek datasets used for muti-
class classification. Class-0 corresponds to tweets that are not retweeted at all;
class-1 represents tweets that are retweeted less than 100 times; class-2 repre-
sents tweets that are retweeted less than 10,000 times; class-3 represents tweets
that are retweeted more than 10,000 times.
Sandy FirstWeek SecondWeek
Class-0 1,156,223 4,025,157 4,058,066
Class-1 202,397 1,675,859 1,727,666
Class-2 1832 327,381 339,328
Class-3 3 14,739 13,905
Week and the SecondWeek datasets, the F-measure is improved
from 0.78 to 0.82 which corresponds to an improvement of 4% sta-
tistically significant.When training themodel on the FirstWeekand
testing on the SecondWeek dataset, we obtained the F-measure of
0.82 compared to 0.8 for the baseline 2% of improvement, statisti-
cally significant.
Interestingly, our model achieves higher performance on class-
1 (tweets that are retweeted) than on class-0 (tweet that are not
retweeted) even if the number of tweets in class-1 is smaller than
the number of tweets in class-0. For the Sandy dataset, the F-
measure on class-1 is increasedby0.06while it increases by 0.04 on
class-0 compared to the baseline.When themodel is trained on the
FirstWeek and tested on the SecondWeek dataset, the F-measure
is improved by 0.03 on class-1 but just 0.01 on class-0.
4.2.2. Multi-class classification
To predict the volume of retweets that a particularmessagewill
receive in the future, we divided the messages into four different
classes likeHongetal. did [6]: class-0corresponds to tweets that are
not retweeted at all, class-1 represents tweets that are retweeted
less than 100 times, class-2 represents tweets that are retweeted
less than 10,000 times, and finally class-3 represents tweets that
are retweeted more than 10,000 times.
Table 3 presents the class distribution of Sandy, FirstWeek and
SecondWeek collections.
As can be seen in Table 3, the number of tweets in classes is are
very imbalanced. To solve this problem we combine two steps:
• Step 1. Generating synthetic samples to randomly sample the
attributes from instances in classes-2 and class-3 using Synthetic
Minority Over-sampling Technique (SMOTE). This algorithm
selects some similar instances (using a distance measure) and
perturbs an instance, one attribute at a time by a random amount
within the difference to the neighboring instances [15]. We con-
figure SMOTE implemented on java Weka library to oversample
class-2 and class-3 as follow: setNearestNeighbors =5 and set-
Percentage=100. As a result, the number of tweets in class-2 and
class-3 were doubled.
• Step 2. We divided each dataset into numbers of sub-sets like for
binary classification. The tweets of class-1, class-2 (after SMOTE)
and class-3 (after SMOTE) were kept the same for all sub-sets
while the tweets of class-0 were divided into sub-sets so that
the number of tweets in class-0 was approximately equal to the
number of tweets in class-1, specifically:
– Sandy dataset. The class-O tweets were divided into five parts.
Each sub-set included the whole class-1, class-2 (after SMOTE)
and class-3 (after SMOTE) with a total of 206,067 tweets and
one part of class-O tweets including about 231,245 tweets. We
had thusfive sub-sets forwhichweconsider the average results
when reporting them in Table 5.
– FirstWeek. The class-O was divided into two parts. Each sub-
set included thewhole class-1, class-2 (after SMOTE) and class-
3 (after SMOTE)with a total of 2,360,099 tweets and one part of
class-O includingabout2,012,579 tweets.Wehad thusfivesub-
Table 4
F-measure of the binary classification using Random Forest on the three datasets..
Sandy FirstWeek SecondWeek Training on FirstWeek,
testing on SecondWeek
Cl-0 Cl-1 Aver. Cl-0 Cl-1 Aver. Cl-0 Cl-1 Aver. Cl-0 Cl-1 Aver.
Baseline 0.69 0.61 0.65 0.79 0.77 0.78 0.79 0.77 0.78 0.86 0.67 0.80
Our method 0.73 0.67 0.70* 0.83 0.81 0.82* 0.82 0.81 0.82* 0.87 0.70 0.82*
* Statistically significant differences when using Student’s t-test.
Table 5
F-measure of the multi-class classification using Random Forest on the three
datasets.
Datasets Classes Baseline
(F-measure)
Our method
(F-measure)
Sandy Cl-0 0.69 0.73
Cl-1 0.60 0.66
Cl-2 0.53 0.55
Cl-3 0.81 0.93
Aver. 0.65 0.70*
FirstWeek Cl-0 0.79 0.82
Cl-1 0.64 0.70
Cl-2 0.73 0.74
Cl-3 0.58 0.57
Aver. 0.72 0.76*
SecondWeek Cl-0 0.79 0.82
Cl-1 0.65 0.74
Cl-2 0.73 0.74
Cl-3 0.57 0.57
Aver. 0.72 0.76*
Training on FirstWeek
trained, testing on
Second Week
Cl-0 0.85 0.86
Cl-1 0.51 0.55
Cl-2 0.58 0.65
Cl-3 0.45 0.55
Aver. 0.73 0.75*
* Statistically significant differences when using Student’s t-test.
sets for which we consider the average results when reporting
them in Table 5.
– SecondWeek. The class-Owasdivided into twoparts. Each sub-
set included thewhole class-1, class-2 (after SMOTE) and class-
3 (after SMOTE) with a total of 2,434,132 tweets and one part
of class-O including about 2,029,033 tweets. As in the previous
case, we had two sub-sets for which we consider the average
results when reporting them in Table 5.
These divisions do not completely guarantee the exact balance
among classes, but reduce the importance of themajority class(es).
Table 5 presents the results ofmulti-class classification on three
datasets in terms of averaged F-measure over sub-sets, * indicates
statistically significant differences by Student-test.
Similarly to binary classification, our method significantly
improves the F-measure of themulti-classes classification on aver-
age and on every class compared to the baseline for all three
datasets.
On average, comparing to the baseline, we improve the F-
measure by 5% for the Sandy dataset (from 0.65 to 0.7), 4% for both
the FirstWeek and SecondWeek dataset (from 0.72 to 0.76) and 2%
when training the model on the FirstWeek and testing on the Sec-
ondWeek datasets (from 0.73 to 0.75). All these improvements are
significant different.
On every class of all the three datasets, our methods improves
the F-measure compared to the baseline but with different perfor-
mances.Weachievedhigh F-measureonclass-0, class-1 andclass-2
(from 0.70 to 0.82) but lower F-measure on class-3 (0.57) for the
FirstWeek and SecondWeek datasets. This may be caused by the
large difference of the numbers of tweets per classes. The num-
ber of tweets in class-1 is about five time the number of tweets in
class-2 and more than one hundred times the number of tweets in
class-3.
Compared to the FirstWeek and the SecondWeek datasets, we
achieved lower F-measure for the Sandy dataset. The F-measures
on class-0, class-1 and class-2 are 0.73, 0.66 and 0.55 respectively.
However, we got very high F-measure on class-3 as it is 0.93. Since
the number of tweets on class 3 is extremely small compared to
thousand or hundreds of thousand in other classes, the similar-
ity between the tweets from class-3 may have lead to the high
performance of the classification for this class.
4.2.3. Most important features
Our predictive model uses 29 features of which we have pro-
posed 22 in this paper as a contribution. Some of these features are
more useful than others to predict retweet numbers.We evaluated
the importance of each feature by measuring the so called Infor-
gain attribute evaluator using Ranker searchmethod inWeka. This
tool calculates the relative weight of each feature in themodel. The
results are presented in the next sections.
4.2.3.1. Binary classification. Thebestfive featureswhenclassifying
tweets in binary classes are as follows (numbers in brackets corre-
sponds to the weight; the higher the value is, the more important
the feature is for the model):
• Sandy dataset: No of followers+ (0.118),
No groups user belongs (0.100), Is posted at eve (0.077),
Is posted at noon (0.044), No of followees+ (0.033).
• First Week dataset: No of followers+ (0.227),
No groups user belongs (0.113), Is post at hol (0.072),
No of followees+ (0.047), No of favourite+ (0.041).
• Second week dataset: No of followers+ (0.237),
No groups user belongs (0.130), No of followees+ (0.051),
No of favourite+ (0.043), Contain picture (0.041).
We found that two features we reapply from Suh et al. (number
of followers and followees) are consistently in the top five features.
This resultmatcheswith their finding that number of followers and
followees have a very strong relationship with the retweetability.
On the contrary, number of tweets that the user has liked in his
timeline was found to have very little impact on the retweet num-
ber by Suh et al. [3] while it is one of the best five features on our
Firstweek and Secondweek datasets.
One important result is that one of the new features we
defined, number of groups or communities that the user belongs to
(No groups user belongs), is the second best features over for the
three datasets. The results also show our time-base features play
an important role in predicting whether the tweet is retweeted
or not. The retweetability of a given tweet on two over three col-
lections is affected by the time posting features: in the evening
(Is posted at eve) and at noon (Is posted at noon) or during holi-
day (Is post at hol).
Contain picture is the most important content-based feature in
the five top features of SecondWeek dataset while this feature is
the sixth best in the FistWeek dataset and sixteenth best in Sandy
dataset. The low rank of Contain picure in the Sandy dataset may
be caused by the very small number of tweets containing pictures
since most of tweets in this dataset are about Sandy hurricane.
Apart from the above features, the next important features on
three datasets with different weight are: Aver tweets per day,
Total of tweets+, Len of text, Aver favour per day, Con-
tain hashtag +, User name len, Contain URL+, Sentiment level,
Con user mentioned, Contain rt suggestion.
4.2.3.2. Multi-class classification. Similarly to binary classification,
two features from the literatureNo of followers+, No of followees+
and one of features that we defined (No groups user belongs) are
consistently in the best five features.
More precisely, the best five features when classifying tweets in
multi-class classification are as follow:
• Sandy dataset: No of followers+ (0.141),
No groups user belongs (0.119), Is posted at eve (0.077),
Is posted at noon (0.045), No of followees+ (0.038).
• First Week dataset: No of followers+ (0.329),
No groups user belongs (0.228), Len of text (0.213),
No of followees+ (0.131), Age of account+ (0.115).
• Second week dataset: No of followers+ (0.372),
No groups user belongs (0.331), Len of text (0.262),
No of followees+ (0.150), Age of account+ (0.125).
On the contrary, while the number of tweets that the user has
liked in his timeline (No of favourite) is very important for binary
classification, it is not so important in multi-class classification.
Instead, the tweet length (Len of text) is significant while it was
not for binary classification. Indeed it is the third best feature in
both the FirstWeek and the SecondWeek datasets. Our result for
the Age of account feature matches with Suh’s finding when they
showed that it has a significant relationship with retweet rate. In
both the FirstWeek and SecondWeek datasets, Age of account is
the fifth best feature with the weights 0.115 for the FirstWeek
dataset and 0.125 for the SecondWeek dataset.
When considering Sandy dataset, the order of the best five
features inmulti-class classification is the sameas in binary classifi-
cation, although theweights are little higher for all the features. The
top five features in multi-class classification for the FirstWeek and
the SecondWeek datasets are similar; but relatively different from
those for binary classification. The Is post at hol, Contain picture
andNo of favourite + features are significant inbinary classification
but not in multi-class classification.
Apart from the above features, the next important features on
the three datasets are: Aver tweets per day, Aver favour per day,
Total of tweets+, Contain picture, No of favourite+, Con-
tain hashtag+, User name len, Contain URL+, Sentiment level,
and Con user mentioned.
4.2.4. Correlations between features
To evaluate if the new features we defined are dependent from
existing features and independent each others, we calculated the
correlations between features. We applied the Principle Compo-
nent evaluator usingRanker searchmethod implementedonWeka.
We obtained a correlation matrix which measures the degree of
association between features for each dataset. We also used R pro-
graming language to visualize the correlations.
Fig. 1presents the correlationmatrixbetweenall the features for
the Sandydataset. Thehigher the correlations, the larger andbolder
the circles. We did not display the three obtained visualizations
since they are very similar in shape.
The first important point is that there are a few correlations that
are significant; most of them are weak correlations. As it can be
seen in Fig. 1, and this holds also for the two other datasets, most of
the features are independent from each other. Indeed, most of the
Fig. 1. The correlation between features in the Sandy dataset. The large and bold
circles represent high correlations. The features are in the same order as in Table 1.
correlation values are between −0.2 and 0.2 for the three datasets.
The highest correlations in each dataset are as follow:
• Sandy dataset: No groups user belongs correlates with
No of followers+(0.86); Is post at week correlates with
Is post at hol (0.86); Sentiment level correlates with
Contain URL+ (0.75); Aver favou per day correlates with
No of favourite+ (0.68); Aver tweets per day correlates with
Total of tweets+ (0.65);
• FirstWeek dataset: No groups user belongs correlates with
No of followers+(0.74); Sentiment level correlates with
Con user mentioned (0.53); Contain picture correlates with
Contain URL+ (0.5); Aver favou per day correlates with
Aver tweets per day (0.45);
• SecondWeek dataset: No groups user belongs correlates
with No of followers+(0.84); Sentiment level correlates with
Con user mentioned (0.52); Contain picture correlateswith Con-
tain URL+ (0.49); Is post at week correlates with Is post at hol
(-0.33).
As it can be seen, the correlations for the FirstWeek and the
SecondWeek datasets are very similar to each other but slightly dif-
ferent from the Sandy dataset. The only significant correlation that
exists across the three datasets is betweenNo groups user belongs
(a feature thatwedefined) andNo of followers+ (a feature from the
literature). Apart from this, the other significant correlations are
between existing features and some features that we defined but
that have little weights in the predictive model and thus which are
not important for the model.
For example, in the Sandy dataset, Sentiment level (which cor-
relates with Contain URL+) got 0.0009 importance weight while
the weight of the Aver favou per day feature (correlates with
No of favourite+) is 0.003. In addition, Aver tweets per day which
correlateswith Total of tweets+ is also aweak feature in ourmodel.
In the FirstWeek and the SecondWeek datasets, most of correla-
tions are between our less important features. The Sentiment level
feature, which got 0.0019 importance weight, correlates with
Con user mentioned feature, which got 0.013. Besides, other fea-
tures which correlate to each other such as Aver favou per day,
Aver tweets per day, Is post at week and Is post at hol are not
important for the predictive model. The Contain picture feature
which correlates with Contain URL+ is important in binary classifi-
cation for the SecondWeek dataset but it is not importantwhatever
the classification is for the FirstWeek dataset.
To conclude, there is very fewmeaningful correlations between
the features in the three datasets; most of the correlation values
being in between −0.2 and +0.2. When considering the correla-
tions that are statistically significant between the features that
we defined in this paper and features from the literature are
not important for the predictive model (low weights). Some of
the features that we developed in this paper are both significant
for the predictive models (main features) and do not correlate
with existing features from the literature. This is the case for
Is posted at noon, Is posted at eve, Is post at hol, and Len of text.
Moreover, the results presented in Section4.2 show that the combi-
nation of our features and existing features significantly improves
the performance of the predictive information-diffusion model.
5. Discussions and conclusion
In this paper, we address the problem of predicting whether a
given tweet will be retweet or not. We also adress the challenge of
predicting the volume of retweets that a certain tweet will receive.
We developed new features to represent tweets and also reused
some features from the literature.We applied themachine learning
model using random forest classifier. The new features we pro-
posedareof three types:user-based, time-basedandcontent-based
features.We showthat, ourmodel improvesby about 5% F-measure
compared to the state of art (statistically significant) for both types
of prediction when evaluating our model on three collections of
total of about 16 millions.
There are some features that are more important than others.
We show that the number of followers, followees, and the number
of groups that the user belongs to, are the most important features
forboth typesofpredictionandconsistentlyacross thedatasets; the
third feature being suggested in this paper. In addition, the time-
based featureswedeveloped to check if a tweet is posted at noon, in
the evening, at weekend or during holiday also strongly correlate
with the retweetability. These two new features do not correlate
with features from the literature.
Indeed, we also analyzed the correlations between features in
the three datasets.Most of features are independent fromeach oth-
ers. The few features of ours that correlate with existing features,
have generally low weights when analyzing their impact for the
predictive models.
In addition, the results presented in Section 4.2 show that the
combination of the features we defined and existing features sig-
nificantly improves the performance of the predictive model.
There are several points that could be considered for future
work. The three datasets we used to evaluate our predicted model
were collected during a rather short time: the Sandy dataset was
collected during a three days period while the Firstweek and Sec-
ondweekwerecollected inoneweek. Thus, it couldbe interesting to
analyze further the impact of tweet posting time on retweetability
when considering datasets collected in longer period of time.
For future work, we will apply the document vector model
(Doc2vec) as a new feature [16] which will be trained on the Fist-
Week dataset and to infer vectors for tweets on the SecondWeek
dataset. Our hypothesis is that adding these vector features to our
model will bring interesting result We hypothesis that if Doc2Vec
was learn from topics, event and stories from the training set, it
would infer better vectors for the testing set. We also would like to
classify topics of the tweet into different categories such as music,
movie, fashion and business.Webelieve that somepeople aremore
interested in some topics thanonother. Tweets about one’s favorite
topics aremore likely to be retweeted by him or her. Finally, a track
could be to analyze the influence when a follower retweets a tweet
on one of his/her friends.
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